HAMILTON OBSERVES

MORATORIUM
In response to the deep concern
for peace and the nationwide
Moratorium movement, on October 15, Hamilton High School
conducted a special program that
gave concerned students and staff
an opportunity to observe this day.
Jointly formulated through the
efforts of the adminstration, the
faculty professional committee and
student council, the program was
held during an extended lunch session.
Approximaix!ly 1,000 students and
teachers met at the field bleachers
to observe the day and express their
thoughts. Principal Paul Schwartz
opened the observance after which
a partial list of American casual-

ties were read by faculty members.
:\Ir. R. W. Johnson from the social
studies department then presented
a short history of the United
States' involvement in the Viet·
namese war. Faculty member John
Sutton, who ser;ed time in Vietnam, told the student body what
it was like in Vietnam. He aJso
described the Vietnamese people's
lives and their feeling towards
America. He stressed that the Vietnamese were "humans, just as we
are."
A forum which followed gave
students and teachers a chance to
express their feeling toward A·
merican involvement in Vietnam.
Those members of Hami s student body and faculty present then
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This year's Sealbearers were
announced at the Nevian Dessert
held October 13. The lamp pin, the
symbol of educational excellence,
was presented to David Epstein,
Stanley Levey, Wendy Solomon,
Larry Zweben, Jean Blacker and
Allen Von Halle. To become a Sealbearer a student must be a Nevian
four times and one of these must
be in the senior year.
Elections were held for the
forthcoming year for Ne\ian leaders. David Epstein was elected
president; Robert Miller, viCI:'prestdent; Susan Garret, secr('tar-y;
and Danny Einstein, treasurer. In
his opening address, Mr. Arthur
Shugard announc<'d that 1\liss
Harriet Perl would be taking over
as the Nevian sponsor. Miss Perl
said that she had been waiting for
years to take the job of sponsor
of the honor socit>ty.
Ashokanle Sweaters
Attention Ashokanies: Today is
the last day that you can buy your
class sweater:>. The sole must end
today. Sweaters may be purchased
in the Financa Office for $15.00.
Ashokanies v.ill be showmg class
spirit \Vhen they buy and wear the
yellow sweaters with the yellow
and white class emblem.
Senior Service Society
Sixteen Kharkovions have ('arned the honor of lmlon~ing to the
Senior Honor Society. The following students have earned at least

joined in the singing of "Blowing
In The Wind" a popular folksong

led by Candy Crunen.
Hamilton High, as an educational institution, could not take a
stand on the merits of the moratoriwn, but did allow for the in\'olvement anrl expression of conCI:'rn of Hamilton students and its
staff. It was stated in a speciaJ but-

letin that Hamilton hoped "that
this involvement and concern will
not stop but will focus upon a desire for the peace that comes
through brotherhood."
During the forum :\!iss Harriet
Perl praised the student body of
Hamilton and Gary Barr, the student organizer of the observance,
termed it "a complete success.

Student Council
Announces Goals
Student Council has set its objec- fare, has formed a WeUare Club
tives for the semester. With these which will be exploring many asnew goals we hope to involve more
students. This !'emester we had pects of human relations at Hamilmany meetings at which members ton.
of Council chose a specific problem
Linda Nishio, Commissioner of
or problems that they would like to Campus, is trying to improve the
solve. From those meetings the Student Forwns which are necesbasic format of the Council had been sary because students must be
altered. The emphasis has passed heard. This important means of
from the social events to social communication must be maintained.
needs of the school.
Annie-Luce Klehmann, the A.F.S.
I am involved v.ith a Student Bill
Exchange Student, is involved with
or Rights which is a derivative of a student survey that will evaluate
the first ten amendments of the U.S. the good points and bad points o!
Constitution.
each teacher and his methods. The
Phil Wilder, Vice-President, is results would be published in the
working on the issue of Open Cam- Federalist.
pus. Draft counciling is a concern
Still other members of Council will
ol many boys on campus, including be working on continuing the social
members of Council.
and athletic aspects of the school.
Roberta Smoodin, Commissioner These are a very necessary part of
of Social Events, is working on high school. But in the past there
writing curriculums to add to our has been an imbalance between socourses pt·escntly oUered. She is cial events and needs. Our goal this
researching material to be taught semester is to bring these into balin sociology, anthropology, political ance.
science, psycology and philosophy.
Thomas Krantz
Vicki Wong, Commissioner of WeiStudent Body President

55 points for helping the school:
Arlent Skuro, Tom Krantz, Vicki
Zomar, Ellen Smith, Roberta Smod<'n, Dov Scharf, Sharon Goldman,
Vicki Wong, Wendy Soloman, Gay
Leff, Stanley Levy, Stacy Sprowl,
Randi Markowitz, Linda Nishio,
Pamela Sachs and Jean Blacker.
GAA Halloween Party
:Monday, October 27, the members of G.A.A. will hold a Halloween Party. The members will
compete in relays and candy apples will be awarded to too winners.
On November 13, 31 members
of the Hamilton G.A.A. will go to
Dorsey High School to compete
with Dorsey and four other high
schools in volleyba11, basketball,
und t~nnis. Pli~ will be awarded
and refreshments served. Only
m<'mbers of G.A.A. can go, so girls
can come out on Mondays or
Wednesdays and join.
Boosters Club Picnic
Hami parents' Boosters Club
w1l1 hold an "old fashioned picnic"
on Octo bet· 26 from 1:00 to 4 :00.
The picnic will be at the C~viot
Hills Recreation Center (Rancho
Park) . All students and their
parents are invited. Soft drinks
and dessert will be provided.
United Crusade
The United Crusade drive was
held in the second period clc.ss-cs
la.-;t Wednesday and Thursday in THIS IS THE EMBLEM of the Ashokanle class of Summer '70. Design•
order to raise money for needy ed by student Robin Nash, this emblem was selected by the Mnlors
children and for emergency aid.
during a lunch assembly. The Ashokanies' colors are yellow and white.
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MORE LIBERAL LAWS SOUGHT

Letters to
The Feditors

Grass Legalized?
By JACK BARROX, Jr.
Today, social workers estimate
that 10,000,000 Americans smoke
marijuana either regularly o1· occasionally. As one of the 190,000,000
"squares" who doesn't smoke pot,
I have found some interesting facts
concerning grass that the average
person doesn't realize.
Marijuana cau:ses a mc.dera.te increase in hea~ tbe.lt rak, some l"''dlli!SS ol the P.yP.s and v.rt.tal.~ ~0
other physical clf.:-:l::;. Pot dccs not
dilate the eyes. It docs not affect
lh(. blood sugu•· level as al<:l)hoi
t!vcs. ~Iarijuan:1. alc;o hqs l<'SS cff~ct
on the drivin~ ability oi a person
t htJl alcohol.
According to Or. Joel Fort, those
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who have been smoking ma1·iju:ma
for a period of :,ears showed no
mental ot· physical deterioration
which may be attributed to the drug.
Grass is not a drug •1! actdiction and
does not lead to morp'tine Ol' heroin.
P resent Laws
Present laws concerning the usage
and possession of marijuana are
much too harsh today. In some instances, the minimwn sentence for
possession of grass can compare to
that of rape or second degree murder. In Korth Dakota, possession of
grass carries a penalty of 99 years
at hard labor! In the state of Michigan a person may get 40 years for
dispensing and the possession of
marijuana. The minirnwn sentence
to which the subject is imprisoned
is 20 times greater than the minimum to which a person may be imprisoned (in Michigan) for such
crimes as rape, robbery, arson, kidnapping or second degree murder.
Pot smoking is a p1ivate activity
and involves no harm to anyone.
Cigarete smoking and alcohol have
been proYen to be more dangerous.
Why should laws concerning grass
be so harsh? The previous two items

Security Agent
To insure the safety and protection of Hamilton High School, a
security agent may now be seen on
campus. The agent is not a policeman. He has been specially trained
for the position. The presence of an
agent on can1pus may be accredited
to the increase in extortion cases,
last semester's sit-ins, the new liberalized code of dress and the
numerous requests from the community for additional safety on campus
-

START NOW- DON'T FAILII
FRENCH AND SPANISH
Tutoring and Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher
A. H. Hauret
GL 4-2914
Study Habits Improved

*

Dear Editor,
We need space for student parking! Where are we supposed to park
our cars? The current construction
project really isn't helping anyone
at all. Parking is no longer available on the streets we used during
previous semesters. I propose a student parking lot. If we are old enough to drive a car and carry the
responsibilities along with it, we
are old enough to have our O\Vll
parking lot.
'l'hankyou,
Carolyn Chapin

cause many thousands of deaths,
and have been proven to be more
dangerous.
In the pre\rious pa1-agraphs numerous facts have been discussed conceming marijuana. Even if marijuana isn't legalized, the present
laws must not stand. These are too
harsh and must be replaced with
new modern laws.
Agree, disagree? Please send ali
comments and replies to the Editor
of the Federalist in room 603.

Principal
Speaks
By

Paul Schwam
I appreciate the opportunity afforded me by the Federalist to
share some thoughts with you regarding Hamilton High School.
Since arriving, I have been intmdated \\ilh numerous impressions.
Some of them are: friendliness of
the kids, the desire for a quality
education on the pa1·t of students
and parents, the filthiest campus
ever seen by "man or beast", the
generous help I have received from
many adults, the concerns of many
people regarding Hamilton's reputation, and the need for a great
deal of honest evaluation of what
is the role of the high school In today's society.
There are no simplistic answers
to many of the questions that are
being posed by you, by many of
our faculty, and by me. However,
it seems to me that in order for education to provide for the needs
of yotmg people, it must teach effective human relationships. I am
very encouraged and exhilerated
with the many opportunities to
help Hamilton High School fulfill
its role in our society. Together,
sharing and experiencing, we can
become . . . .

*

*

*

*

*

*

To the Eddy,
Just one thing"Good Neighbors Come
In All Colors."
Spread it around.
M. Sosnia.k
To The Editor:
It is difficult to understand why
only 20 Hamilton students out of
3,000 have applied for the honor of
becoming exchange students in a
foreign country. Either they are ill·
informed about the two $750 scholarships or they JUST DON'T CARE.
Sue Glesberg
A. F . S. P resident

Dear Editor:
I have observed :Mr. Schwartz, our
new principal, from a distance for
many days now. Daily, during lunch
and nutrition, he is roaming the
campus, talking with the students
of Hamilton. He is obviously a sincere man who is extremely concerned with the well-being of the students and the weUare of Hamilton
as a whole.
His efiorts will be a failure if we,
the students, are not willing to help
ourselves. The opportunity is there.
The decision is ours.
Sincerely,
Edwar d Pell

------------------------------------------------ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
PICFAIR

820 So Rob ertson Blvd., Los Ang eles
is now a c:c:e ptin g students for
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CORSAGES A ND BOUQUETS FOR All
OCCASIONS

WEbster 1-8276

5860 Pico Boulevard

Panty Hose

e

Bikini Panties

e

Knee Socks

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests

l

20 hours of intensive d rill in b oth verbal a nd math areas.
Claues forming Immediat ely.
651<-4390
Individua l instructio n for Achievement Tests
Tutoring
.___ ell subjects

-------------

m
________________________ _

why wait

for

you can have your license in tw<' weeks
low, low rates

Leotards and Tights - 10% discount
132 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills

278-5202

driver training
driver education

* automatics * stick shifts
* foreign cars

* free home, school pick-up

SOUTHLAND

driving
school
667-2522
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Yanks Turned Back 29-19
By Palisades In Opener
By Andy Harrison

Co-Sports Editor
For Hamilton, this game opened
to form and seemed as if it might
have stayed that way. Phillip White
took the ball on the first play from
scrimmage and galloped around left
end for 85 yards. :VIarv Katz booted
the extra point and the Yanks had a
7-0 lead over the Palisades Dolphins

before the seats were warm. How·
ever, Palisades was not Lincoln, nor
did it bear any resemblance to
Grant as the Yanks quickly found
out in suffering their first defeat
of the season, 29-19 to a small but
aggressive Palisades squad.
If there was a turning point, it was
in the final period. The Yanks
trailed 21-19 midway through the

final stanza when they were about
to receive a fourth down punt from
the Dolphins. A roughing-the-kicker
penalty was assessed against the
Yankees \\ith Palisades retaining
possession and eventually moving
in for their clinching score. From
the sideline, the only roughness the
punter appeared to have received
was a stiCf wind from the northwest.
The punter's act in falling failed to
receive applause even from the Palisades side but the official saw it
otherwise.
After White's jaunt, the stunned
Dolphins marched right back and
scored a five yard run by Dolphin
fullback John McClay. Keeping a
sustained ground attack and hitting
on key passes, Dolphin QB Dave
Beck riddled the Yankee defense all
afternoon. McClay was to score
twice in the game, in the third and
fourth quarters. Other standouts for

the Dolphins included halfback!J Dan
\\'bitmore and Bob Davis and tlanker Bob Leonard plus a courageous
defense.
The Yanks got close before half.
time as QB Mike Avila hit WB John
Jackson on a 15 yard TD aerial
making the score 15-13 at the intermission. Hamilton trailed 21-13 in the
opening moments of the fourth quarter when Yank fullback Don "the
Bull" Kelly plunged over. The conversion run failed and the Yanks
were still down 21·19 before the penalty and then Pall's final score to
clinch it.
" It's a long season and I guarantee every team in thls league will
be beat at least once. We can't give
up the ship with one defeat. Palisades was a hard nose football team
and they suffered a lot of injuries
in this game." Indeed Coach Epstein's sentiments are felt by Palisades.

Cagers Down New El (amine
HOWARD ASTER,64, gets set to stop Palisades running back, Bob Guthman, 10, for a s hort gai n. Aster, who is also defensive ca ptain, put in
a fi ne showing at t he game in which Haml lost, 29-19.
CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAI NI NG
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Established 1948

Kurt J. Herrmann

Call 936-0600

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN FASHION

IS WHAT'S HAPPENING
AT RUDNICK'S

410 N. Canon

278-0155

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9070 Washi ngton Bouleva rd

vc

UP 0-5533
OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

9-6735

The Hamilton Varsity Basketball squad opened its 1969 Fall
season against El Camino last
week. El Camino, a brand new
school, played the Yanks on its
new home court in their first scrimmage.
A scrimmage is quite different
than a regular game. For example,
this scrimmage was 8 quarters long.
The coaches are allowed to be on
the court with their team shouting
instructions. Also there are no official scores. Coach Yataka Shimizu
described the scrimmage as "an experiment type o! game where both
schools find out what they can and
cannot do."
Hami brought only 10 varsity players. Everone played and everyone
scored. The Yankee's main problems
are in defense, rebounding and fast
breaking. Coach Shimizu feels that

the players are not lacking the physical abilities. It is more of a mental
problem where the players are not
concentrating enough on the game.
"Shooting is one of our better
points," commented Coach Shimizu.
He seemed very pleased that the
team had such a great ability to
shoot. Hami shot a 37%, which 18
not bad for a first game with 8
quarters.
The starting team .tor Hami waa
Larry Cheshier, center; Buddy Pell,
forward; William Topp, forward; AI
Shumate, guard; and Reuben Finkelstein, guard. All 10 of the Varsity
players who suited up played and
all of them also scored. There were
at least three or four players who
scored in double figures.
The next varsity game to be played will be against Belmont at Bel·
mont on October 29. The BEE game
will be played at Hamilton.

Bees Nip Pali
In Opener 14-12
By J ay Marmer
Staff Sportswriter
On Thursda} October 16, the
gym field was the scene of a football game between two of the undefeated powerhouses of ttre BEE
Division, the Hamilton Yankees
and the Palisades Dolphins.
The game was nip and tuck from
the opening to the closing gun.
Thanks to the fine passing of
Boisey :'1-Ioore and the Yank's heads
up defense, when the final gun
blasted, Hami emerged the victors,
14-12.
Palisades scored first in the second quarter on a 10 yard touchdown pass from their brilliant

quarterback John Hammond to
their hardrunnlng fullback Dave
Nank.ivill. The point conversion failed.
Hami came within ten yards of
a touchdown twice in the first half,
but were stopped both times at
their own Palisades three and seven yard lines.
The winning score for the Yanks
came in the final quarter on a 24
yard pass from Moore to halfback
Paul Wallace. The extra point faDed.
Congratulations are in order to
Coach Mel Klein, Coach Dave Rebd,
and the BEE Football team in this
first win
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Narbonne Sweeps Yankee Harriers
Cleveland Downed By Varsity Team

Our own Hami High Harriers are
off to a fair start this cross countrJ
season as they are now 1-1 for their
practice meet record. The first
meet in San Pedro, Peck Park,
found Narbonne High sweeping
the Yanks in every division. The
team didn't leave completely empty handed as Captain l\<Iereclith
Seals blazed to a first place finish
with strong pressure from his own
teammate, Steve Fulton, who took
a close second. Howard Edelman,
Keith Hatcher, and Arnold Hyndman placed 7, 11 and 12 respectively. Another 1-2 punch followed as
Steve Falk and Ron Newstadt topped the J. V. division \vith first and
second places.
Steve Cohen, 1\litch Goodman,

and Allen Rhoden rounded off the
squad. The tenth grade division
concluded the action of the day.
Allen Ludiway, brother of the exHamiltonian speedster Freddie Ludiway, placed forth over all and was
only one second behind the third
place finisher, while leading the
team.
Ex-swim coach Mr. Cromwell
and his Cleveland High Harriers
were the first team to fall victim
to the Yankee's Varsity Squad.
AI though Seals and Fu1 ton could
only salvage second and fourth
spots respectively, Keith Hatcher,
Howard Edelman a n d Arnold
Hyndman provided the finishing
touch to topple the Cleveland cavaliers in a closely contested battle.

It resulted in the first season victory, 27-28 (lowest score indicating

winner).
The Junior Varsity squad weren't
quite as fortunate as the Varsity,
but had outstanding efforts for
their toil. Ronnie Newstadt ran a
well earned second place, with
Steve Cohn hot on his heels for his
third place position. Mitch Goodman, Jeff Jacobs and Steve Aaronson also displayed a valiant fight
to the end.
In the tenth grade division,
Clev-eland's tykes found a very
surprised team when they just about shut out the Hami squad, 1745! Again Allen Ludiway was heading the Yanks to the finish with a
fifth place overall and first for the
team.

$59.95 Car Stereo Sale
Craig 3121 8 Track

$59.95

BEATI.ES NEW
ABBEY ROAD
4 Track ... $3.98
8 Track ... $4.98

ALL TAPES DISCOUNTED

•
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Shipp, White
Power Yanks

To 41-12 Romp
One can make an interesting parallelism between the tailbacks on the
UCLA Bruins, the USC Trojans and
the Hamilton Yankees. All three
teams have two tailbacks that can
star at almost anyplace. For the
Bruins it's Mickey Cuerton and Greg
Jones. For the Trojans it's Clarence
Davis and Lou Harris. For the Yankees it's Ron Shipp and Phillip
White. Shipp, the Yanks versatile
all-city candidate, scored two touchdowns and gained a total of 178
yards in 12 carries in guiding the
Yanks to an easy victory over
Grant.
Shipp, playing in his first game,
was extremely impressive. In the
first quarter, he went 72 yards for a
touchdown, helped by a great block
by fullback Don Kelly.
The Yanks, hurt by injuries to Jim
Pratt, Bruce Heller and Steve Scher,
still proved to be a powerhouse and
a definite threat in the Western
League. The offensive line, spearheaded by Howard Aster, turned in
an outstanding blocking performance. Don Kelly, besides displaying his dazzling running, helped to
spring runners with key blocks. Mike
Avila was again impressive, completing four of eight passes for 13
yards and is showing the great potential.
The Yankee defense, although hurt
by injuries, made a fine showing.
Standouts were Steve Passy, Anthony Love, Gary Harris and especially John Jackson. Jackson
scored one of the Yankee touchdowns in the first half by blocking a
punt and taking it 22 yards. He also
blocked another punt to set up a
nine-yard touchdown by Ron Shipp.
Jackson, PasSY and Don Morgan
played bruising, heads up defense.
Hamilton jwnped out to a commanding 35-6 halftime lead and the
game was never in doubt. Grant
played well in the second hall as
their defense adjusted to the Yankee
sweeps. Grant's two scores came on
a 32-yard pass from Brad Scott to
end Steve Swartz and a two-yard
quarterback keeper by Scott in the
fourth quarter.
CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING

NEW DISCOTAPE
TAPE PRICES

Muntz 4 & 8 Track

$59.95

NOW
NEVER MORE
THAN
Reg. $5.98 4 Track ........ $4.79
Reg. $6.98 8 Track -·-····- $5.79
Reg. $5.98 Cassette ····---· $4.79
Reg. $6.98 Cassette -·····-- $5.79

2011 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD
(Between Olympic and Santa Monica)

475-4968

$45 H:s.
THE EQUIPMENT: new-dual

control, air & phone equipped,
fully insured.
THE INSTRUCTOR: professional graduate instructor of National Safety Council for the Defensive Driving Course - state
licensee for both Driver Education and Driver Training.
THE TRAINING: Ftmdamentals
of Vehicle Control-City & Freeway Defensive Driving Techniques-Speed Evaluation-Simulated Emergencies.
Norih of
Ventura Blvd.

South of
Venfvr• Blvd,

989-2040

131-7319

Member Nation•l Seftey Council

DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL
10824 Washington Blvd.. C. C.
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CONTROVERSY PRESENTED

Clash With Trash
By :\la rk Splt>.gcl

Ten minutes nrc nllov. cd nftcr
each period for Hamilton students to
march though the \\ads of gum and
stacks of dead paper which plague
our campus consistently. Rather
than dirty the trnsh cans, Hamiltonians conveniently flip their favorite cake crumbs over to a nearby
mutilated potato chip and continue
rapping with fricnds. As a result,
the campus L'i left ro filthy that if
the white knight came to clean the
grounds he would get H hcmia.
This is not only a bad sign of our
own negligcncl', but also a reflt•ction
on parents and teachers who arc
trying so hard to teach us to keep
things clean. Tht•y will lose respect
for our ideas and consider them
meaningless.

1! our elders had been as dirty as

we are, beautiful areas such as
Philadelphia or the heart or Washington D C. would ne\·er ha\'e lasted.
OW' California beaches would ba\ e
been CO\ered up by oil and naturnl
beauty would slo\\ ly be decreasing.
You will probably find that you
feel more at ease if you can sit and
ha\'e a discussion with your friend
without having Harvey GaBstonc's
cole slaw on the bottom of YOW' shoe.
The time has come for students
to put an end to this gru·bage. So
mnn YOW' handy wipes, roll up your
lunch bags, and fire. Whate\·er trash
it may be, from last week's ab~ence
slip to this paper, consult yoW' nenrest can and throw away your troubles.

M.O.U.T.H. Speaks
The Mammoth Oratoncal Union of
T h i n k i ng
Hamiltonians,
or
.M.O.U.T.II. as it is cle\·erly cnlled
by its members, speaks regularly
for Hamilton in inter- high school
competition for puplic speaking and
debating club!>.
Sponsored by luS'tOI'Y teacher MISS
Ann Carlton, l\l.O.U.T.H.. formerly
called Forensics, meets C\ cry Tuesday in room 707 to represent dra.na tic, humorous and impromtu
speeches. The club consists of twcn-
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DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

$44.50

Penny Bros. 826-1078
~~~.q-,
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LEARN TO DRIVE
Phone 870-5337
Complete Teen-age Program
Driver Education & Training

The PROFESSIONAL
Driving School
11376 Wuhtngton Blvd., L.A.

t) members, sLX of whom are \'arsity debaters.
It is currently discussmg th1s semesters Los Angeles high school's
debate topic fot· formal mterscholustic competition: Congress should
prohibit United States unilaternl
mtcrvenuon into other country's
affairs.
Bcstdes plnnrung !01mal competition, M.O.U.T.H. has organized a
senes of open debates for all interested Hamilton students. Current
and controversial topics will be n\'::tilable for dicussion during lunch
in the weeks to come. An open debate on Student Revolution has already been successfully completed.
The goal of :'YI.O.U.T.H. is simply
to provide students with oul'>ide experience in public speaking and debate. Sponsor :'>iiss Ann Carlton believes, ''The club could expand if
the students lmew how much fun and
excitement it is. Anyone who i~ interested in speaking out should
come."
Among the top debaters are M.O.
U.T.H. president Dan Harder and
vice-president Fred Schenk.
_-c

-~
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Distinguished Speakers
A student leader from l:CLA, a
representatl\·e from S.}nnnon, psychologist Dr. Carl Faber and former
pollee chief Tom Heddln nrc among
the speakers to be presented this
semester at Hamilton·~ Distinguished Speaker's Program.
The basic ideas and differing opinIons of experts in contro\·ersial fields
will be presented C\'ery two weeks
at Hamilton. The format for these
programs will include a thirty minute speech and a question and an-

~-v. cr session bel\\ cen the students
and the speake1·.
So far this year there ha'> been
one speaker in the progrnm. Our
new principal Mr. Sc.h\\art:.: spoke
and recieved que:-tions from the audience last October 9.
In organl1lng this year's programs, student body \icc-president
Phil Wildl'r feels. "We're in a closed
world. \\'c can look out, but we
can't hl.'ar. We crut see the things
going on around us, but we don't
know what is renlly happening."

Hamilton Tutors
Continue Project
A by-product or today's edut'a·
uonal S)sem is the huge pupil-toteacher ratio, especially in elementary schools. As a result, children
from economically poor areas Ire·
quently suffer.
Fo1· the past three years though,
Hamilton students have been helpmg the situation. Tile Hamilton
Tutorial Project, organized by Mr.
R.D. Hanson, goes to the elementary
schooh; and helps the students on a
one-to-one level.

Students tutor grades 1-4 at Shenruldoah School, and grndes 5 and 6
nt Marvin School. Tutors try to develop close relationships with students. and try to overcome the hand·
icaps a child might have from a
broken home.
Approximately fifty students 'olunteercd for the program last year,
going to school from 3 o'clock to
4:30 once a \\eek.
All intere,.tcd studcnl'> are im•itcd
to contact :\tr. Hanson In room 108.

~

YOU

LEARN

FASTER

AND

DRIVE

BETTERI

DRIVING SCHOOL STERN-FYBEL
"The School of Prestige"
Owner • Opera tor: Reinhard P. Stern
(Formerly Driver Training Instructor
at Beverly High for over IS yean)

CALL: 275-7776

- ·

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Join the Tape Club at Auto Tapes Unlimited and save money.
There are no membership fees, no membership agreements.
All you have to do to ioin is stop in and pick up your member·
ship card.

*

Membership Entitles you to:
Special discount prices on all items in our stock (including Craig and Muntz Stereos).
The lowest tape prices in town.
FREE tape carrying case with the first tape you buy as
a member.
And for a limited time only, a fully automatic, four and
eight track stereo player for only $49.95

**

*

ACT NOW

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973 W. PICO BLVD. (3 blocks west of Robertson)
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.

*

278-0107

Thurs.• Fri., Sat. 10 a.m. · 9 p.m.
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"OUR
THING ..."
PANTS
and

JEANS
"Do your thing'" •.•
at Glenn Laiken Pants
... in the latest right
NOW fashion for men
& women ... get with
the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,
lean, long bell bottoms,
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics .. . come see
I
em ... t ry I em.
You'll have 'em and
Glenn La:ken too!
"YOU CAN GET
Into Glenn
Lailcen Pants"

"The Grtale;t
Sele(tion of Ponts
ancl Jeans in
los Angeles"

o-q

~d

•

H·K

CORP.
ATLANTA,
GEORGIA

"THE
PERFECT FIT"
fOR HIS & HERS

6

1C21 GLENDON AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE 473-4997
OPEN MONDAY thru
SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM
VALIDATED PARKING AT All VILLAGE PARKING LOTS

